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On February 1, 1995, MICHAEL C. BOHRER, 
date of birth - January 10, 1956, was interviewed 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Syracuse, 
provided the following information: 

white male, 
at the off ice 
New York and 

BOHRER currently lives at Spinners Hotel located in New 
Haven, New York 13121. BOHRER ' s mailing address is P.O. Box 131, 
New Haven, New York 13121, pager number 315-43 3-3077. 

In the Fall of 1993, MARK HALL (close friend of BOHRER) 
committed suicide in Oswego, New York. Prior to HALL's suicide, 
HALL told BOHRER that he was involved in the trafficking of 
cocaine in the Oswego, New York area and that he had t i es to the 
Dual Saw Mill, New Haven, New York . In addition, HALL nad 
detailed that he had worried for the safet y of both he and his 
family and friends. However, HALL never talked of suici de . 

An individual by the name of RICK CRAWFORD , who BOHRER 
believes is an associate of GARY THIBODEAU is currently involved 
in the heavy usage of cocaine. BOHRER knew CRAWFORD to be a 
previous cocaine abuser. However, CRAWFORD is currently 
unemployed and BOHRER be l ieves CRAWFORD would be unable to 
purchase cocaine for himself. BOHRER questions where CRAWFORD is 
currently getting his cocaine, and theorizes that the possible 
source is GARY THIBODEAU. 

BOHRER has heard rumors from local townspeople that 
MATT DUAL, employee at the Dual Saw Mill and part owner of D & W 
Convenience Store, is a close friend of GARY THIBODEAU as well. 
BOHRER theorizes that MATT DUAL may have something to do with the 
disappearance of HEIDI ALLEN, but was unable to provide further 
detai l s. BOHRER has heard rumors, again by local townspeople, 
that HEIDI ALLEN was involved in drug usage and theorizes ALLEN 
was k i dnapped and murdered to prevent her from discl9sing 
information regarding a cocaine ring run by GARY THIBODEAU 
in the Oswego, New York area 

BOHRER was told by several reliable sources, who he 
refused to disclose, that BILL (LNU), who frequents Spinners Bar 
& Hotel, said he had seen HEIDI ALLEN get into a vehicle with two 
individuals on the Saturday evening before Easter Sunday, 1994. 
In addition, this same reliable source told BOHRER that two 
individuals who frequent Spinners, ROB (LNU) and JOHN (LNU), a l so 
said they had seen HEIDI ALLEN get into a vehicle · with two 
"locals" on Saturday evening prior to Easter Sunday of 1994. 
BOHRER could provide no further details regarding HEIDI ALLEN's 
meeting these two individuals. · 

BOHRER is aware that in the Fall 
who was employ ed in a video store near the 
had reported t hat t wo white males in a van 

of 1993 a young lady 
New Eaven Po.st Office. 
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the street from the video store watching her for several days. 
BOHRER theorizes that if this young lady reported the incident to 
the Oswego County Sheriff's Office, records may be able to 
provide further details regarding the van. BOHRER believes the 
young lady did, in fact, report a license plate number. 

BOHRER has heard rumors that at least two uniformed 
Oswego County Sheriff's officers are currently using cocaine. 
These two individuals frequent Champs Corners Bar in the County 
of Oswego. BOHRER has heard numerous individuals report that 
they are scared to get involved in the HEIDI ALLEN investigation 
because they don't know who they can trust at the Police 
Department. 
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